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If you would like to learn more about volunteering with
the National Trust on Leith Hill or Holmwood Common,
please phone the Ranger team on 01306 712711.
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Please contact the Ranger team at Leith Hill on
01306 712711 or online at leithhill@nationaltrust.org.uk
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Henman Bunkhouse
(and Pond Cottage)

From Dorking, take the A25 Guildford Road.
Pass through Westcott approximately two miles from
Dorking (or two miles from Abinger Hammer if travelling
from Guildford), until you see the Wotton Hatch pub.
Turn into Sheephouse Lane by the pub and follow it for
about two miles until you reach a small lane on your left,
signposted Broadmoor (a no-through road).
Turn into this road which goes steeply downhill, then
levels off. Continue until you reach the first buildings on
your right. Turn left in to the unmade-up track directly
opposite these buildings and follow it for about a quarter
of a mile.
The first buildings you reach on your left will be Henman
Bunkhouse and Pond Cottage.
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Experience rural Surrey
at its finest
Henman Bunkhouse is one
of over thirty purpose-built
or converted buildings
originally intended to
provide accommodation for
volunteers. Nowadays they
offer the ideal opportunity
to stay in the Surrey Hills
and experience everything
this wonderful Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty
(AONB) has to offer.
Available to hire by a wide
variety of users from
recreational and educational
to corporate groups, the
building is perfect for
self-catering groups with its
fully equipped kitchen and
ample car park.
Situated about five miles
from Dorking in Surrey, the

bunkhouse nestles on the
lower northern slopes of
Leith Hill, the highest point
in south east England.
Although London is only
thirty miles away, the setting
of tranquillity and beauty
provides an ideal location for
groups to experience rural
Surrey at its finest.
Walkers can directly access
the Greensand Way plus
other local way marked trails.
There are many bridleways
and byways over Leith Hill
and the surrounding area on
which cycling is permitted.
Take time to visit the Tower
to enjoy a cup of tea and
cake and admire the
stunning views.
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ully equipped
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kitchen with electric
cooker, microwave,
fridge/freezer, crockery
and utensils
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Three dormitories,
two sleeping six and
the other sleeping four.
All dormitories have
washbasins
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For more information log on to
http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/main/w-leithhill

wo washrooms
T
comprising bath,
shower and two toilets
in the ladies’ washroom
and two showers and
two toilets in the men’s

	Central heating
downstairs supported
with electric radiators
and an open log
fire (wood supplied)

Other facilities include:
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Parking for up to ten cars
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machine with
small drying
room

Payphone
 arge garden
L
area with
barbecue

Other information
Westcott has local village
shops and is about three miles
away. Dorking has a complete
range of high street shops and
supermarkets and is about five
miles away.
Visit Henman Bunkhouse

Local recreational activities
include walking, horse riding
and mountain biking, with
bike hire in Dorking.

Call 01306 712711
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